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Abstract— This research is devoted to studying the electrical performance of
the stand-alone solar PV system, used for feeding a 5.5 kW Elevator. The load is
represented by an induction motor connected with the elevator electrical system.
The selected solar PV modules are chosen from Egyptian markets. The (I-V)
performance of the selected solar PV modules initially investigated. The
electrical power generated from solar PV modules measured at different load
values as well as at various solar radiation levels. Consequently, the output
energy is recorded during the daytime at different solar PV module's tilt angles.
As the tilt angles are at 0, 11, and 31 degrees, and in the summer season the best
tilt angle is detected at zero degrees in one day. Two different design techniques
are used in design to explore the accurate technique of solar PV systems. The
proposed method requires experimental data for the solar module used in the
design. This is a quick method for designing PV systems. The method depends
on the number of peak sun hours (PSH) which varies from one site to another.



I. INTRODUCTION
ENEWABLE energy is the new development that is
heading the world. They are very expensive to
purchase and design. In a short period, this cost is
covered compared to production. It is clean energy
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and environmentally friendly [1]. It is considered less
expensive when compared to the diesel generators that run on
fossil fuels, which are highly polluted [2-3]. Especially in
areas that do not have access to electrical energy sources, as
well as in agricultural areas that need irrigation. Renewable
energy is one of the most important renewable sources of
energy. They are available and especially present inareas that
are exposed to solar radiation throughout the year [4-5]. The
surplus energy generated from solar cells can be used later.
This energy can be stored by one of the basic storage methods
available at the present time, such as batteries. This is one of
the main and important storage methods which depends on it
to store the excess energy. The stored energy is used in times
of night and in cloudy weather [6]. In the solar energy system,
the maximum energy can be obtained by studying the
electrical properties. It depends on obtaining the maximum
energy through the correct orientation of the solar cells. So
that the solar radiation falling on the solar cells is vertically as
possible to take advantage of it in obtaining the maximum
energy. By studying the current and at maximum power by
studying the different tilt angles. Egypt is among the countries
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that enjoy high solar radiation and is available throughout the
year and contains the most important solar energy stations in
the city of Aswan [7]. In this paper, a new solar PV module
was chosen and available in the Egyptian market. The chosen
module is 435 Watts. Its electrical performance is studied and
investigated in the summer season and temperature of 35
degrees[8]. The aim of studying this module is to take
advantage of it in equipping a converter to be thus elevated to
higher energy to feed certain loads in the Solar Energy
Laboratory,Faculty of Engineering, Mansoura University.To
obtain high efficiency [9-10], and some other properties that
are studied in this research.And two methods are used to
design the solar PV systems. The proposed method is more
accurate than the classic method. Through the research, the
total life cycle cost of the solar PV system is
determined.Classical method is actually a NASA method.
Calculations of the number of solar panel in the classical
method are based on the maximum power value given in the
nameplate of the solar panel. The number of solar panels
obtained by this method is only accurate for the panel test site
during manufacturing and cannot be generalized or relied
upon when calculating the number of panels for other sites. If
it is generalized to other sites it will result in an incorrect
number of solar panels and thus an increase in the total cost in
the case of obtaining more than necessary number of solar
panels. On the other hand, lower efficiency of the photovoltaic
power system in case the number of panels obtained is less
than necessary. In addition to this, the classical method does
not depend on the tilt angle at calculation[11-12]. The
proposed method in this paper contributes to avoiding this
shortcoming in the classical method, as it depends upon a oneday experimental test in the area in which the solar system is
intended to be constructed and utilized. Unlike the classical
method, this method can be generalized to different sites.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE USED TESTED
MODULE
Initially, the I-V characteristics of the 435 Wp solar cells
module are recorded experimentally, the readings are recorded
at different solar insolation levels as along with at different tilt
angles. These angles illustrate that the angles of operation of
the solar PV system during the summer season. The following
figures illustrate the recorded date of current and voltage
output of the selected module at different insolation levels a
different times with a zero tilt angle (horizontal tilt angle).
Fig. (1) shows the module has 156 solar cells connected in
two groups. Each group contains 78 cells connected in series;
the two groups are connected in parallel. The open-circuit
voltage of the tested module is 51.6 V. It has a short circuit
current referred to the maximum insolation level is 10.7A, and
the maximum output power at maximum solar radiation level
is 435 Watt. The voltage and current referred to as the
maximum power point are 43.5V and 9.99 A in [appendix
A1]. The module size is 2.167 m * 0.998 m, approximately

has an area of 2m2. The module output power depends upon
its tilt angle. The amount of energy delivered during the
daytime period is in the range of (2kWh/day < E (output
energy) < 2.5 kWh/day). The tested module output data are
classified into three groups. Each group is referred to as one
tilt angle. In this paper, the tilt angles selected for the module
are zero, 11, and 31 degrees referred to as the horizontal.
These angles are carefully selected for the system operation
during the summer season. The system is adjusted according
to these angles during the operation to get the maximum
output power from the module.

Fig. (1) Photograph of (435 Wp) module

III. OPERATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PV
MODULE
The operation of the module has been investigated
according to three different tilt angles. A one-day
experimental test is carried out in solar laboratory Mansoura
city-Egypt with three different tilt angles. These angles are
zero, 11, and 31 degrees. The tilt angle of 31 degrees is
selected depending on the latitude angle of the test site.
Usually, the best tilt angle is less than the latitude angle.
Angles zero and 11 degrees are chosen based on the summer
season because the solar radiation falling on the earth's surface
is vertical or almost vertical.
3.1 Module Operation of theModule at Zero Tilt Angle
Fig. (2)illustrates the I-V electrical characteristics of the
tested module at zero tilt angles at different instants during the
daytime period. The experimental investigation during the test
shows that the solar radiation during the summer season
reaches its maximum value approximately at the time of 9:30
am. The solar radiation is nearly constant at its maximum
amplitude during a period of five hours, this period represents
the solar sun during the summer season. This means that the
best operation time of the solar photovoltaic irrigation system
is in the range of 9 am < t < 3 pm, during this period of
operation, the irrigation system operates directly from the
designed solar cells array. On the other hand, for a time range
from of {sunrise (6 am) ≤ t ≤ (9 am) and (3 pm) ≤ t ≤ sunset (6
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pm)} during these periods. The irrigation solar photovoltaic
power system must be stopped from operation. During the last
period, the irrigation system discharges a small amount of
water required for irrigation purposes. The electrical solar
energy output of the PV system has been stored by using a
battery, as it is the best storage system. So, the electrical load
must be supplied its energy from the battery storage system.
For this purpose, the depth cycle of discharge battery types is
the best choice. Fig. (2) shows that the voltage at maximum
power points, and as it is clear from the figure that the
maximum power point of all families of curves is nearly at
40V. The current at maximum power points of the whole
characteristics depend upon the level of the insolation, it has
its maximum value at time 9:30 am, with a value of nearly
(7.7 Amps).
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(C)
Fig.(3) (a). Maximum power output of the tested module VS daytime.
(b). The voltage of the maximum power point of the tested module and tilt
angle of zero degrees. (C) .The current of the maximum power point of the
tested module and tilt angle of zero degrees.

Fig. (4) I-V electrical characteristics of tested module at 11 degrees
Fig. (2) I-V electrical characteristics of tested module at zero degree tilt angle

(a)

(b)

Fig. (3a) illustrates the maximum power output of the
tested module throughout the daytime. This curve can be
dividedinto three regions. The first region starts from the
period of sunrise to 9:30 am, and we notice an increase in
solar radiation, which leads to an increase in the current, and
the area under the curve is an almost right-angled triangle, the
energy produced from this region is equal to 0.6kWh/day. As
for the second region, this period starts from 9:30 am to 2:30
pm, and we notice from this period that the intensity of solar
radiation is constant, which results in a constant value of
current, and the area under the curve is a rectangle, the energy
produced from this area is equal to 1.2kWh/day. Thus, the
benefit of this period to obtain a current of constant value and
the estimated operating hours in it are about five hours. As for
the third region, this period starts from 2:30 pm until sunset,
and we notice from this period that the intensity of solar
radiation gradually decreases until it reaches zero at the time
of sunset, which leads to the current intensity decreasing also
until it reaches zero and the area under this curve is about an
almost right-angled triangle. The energy produced from this
period is approximately equal to 0.6kWh/day. From which we
can see that the energy of the first and the third regions, which
represent a triangular shape, is equal most of the time and their
sum is equal to the energy of the second region. The total
energy output from the module is near 2.4 kWh/day.
Fig. (3b) shows that the voltage is nearly constant during
the daytime with a value approximately equal to 40V.
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Fig. (3c) illustrates the current at maximum power output
of the tested module against the daytime. It has an electrical
behavior as the maximum power point characteristic.
Fig. (4)shows the experimental data recorded for the solar
PV module under test (435 Wp) at different daytimes during
the day period from 10 AM to 5 PM. The previous data
recorded with the solar PV module tilt angle by an angle of 11
degrees from the horizontal. The experimental data measured
for the tested solar module is taken during one daytime of the
summer season. The family of curves of the I-V characteristics
is obtained at different times throughout, the previous period
of the selected day is shown in Fig.(4).These Fig. show the
open-circuit voltage of the tested module is nearly constant at
the insolation levels. While the short-circuit current of the
module (435 W) is heavily dependent on the solar insolation.

(a)

(b)

the maximum power point curve represents the maximum
output energy that can be taken from the studied solar module
during the selected day, the value of the maximum energy
extracted from the solar module represents the most important
value which will be used later in the design of solar PV
system. The previous curve has the peak value at the period of
(10 AM to 3 PM).
Fig. (5b) reveals the voltage of the maximum power point
of the tested PV module at a tilt angle of 11 degrees from the
horizontal. Fig. (5b) shows that the value of the last voltage is
nearly constant at the value of 40 voltages and it is dependent
on the insolation level. This means that the voltage of the
maximum power point is nearly constant during the daytime
period. To extract the maximum power from the solar PV
module, the module must be operated at a fixed voltage of
maximum operating PowerPoint.There are two techniques
thatcan be used to fix the output voltage of the solar PV
module:
1- By using batteries bank of voltage equals the power point
(MPP).
2- By using the power electronic dc-dc converter (boost). The
converter follows the maximum operating power point of
the solar PV array. The maximum operating power point
tracker device is designed for this purpose in the Solar
Energy Laboratory at the Faculty of Engineering Mansoura University. This device is easy to design for any
module or array type. The second technique is the most
accurate selection for the design of the maximum operating
PowerPoint.
Fig. (5c) shows the characteristics behaviors of the current
at the maximum operating PowerPoint of the tested module
VS the daytime (at different insolation levels). The
characteristics take the same behaviors as the maximum
operating PowerPoint characteristics. The area under the curve
of the current of the maximum power point gives the designed
value and the capacity of batteries connected with the solar
module.

(C)
Fig.(5) (a). Maximum power output of the tested module VS
daytime. (b). The voltage of the maximum power point of the tested
module and tilt angle of 11 degrees.(c) . The current of the maximum
power point of the tested module and tilt angle of 11 degrees.

Fig. (5a) shows the maximum power output of the
examined module from the sunrise instant to sunset. This
curve shows the same behavior as in Fig. (3a). The area under

Fig. (6) I-V electrical characteristics of tested module at tilt
angle of 31 degrees

Fig.(6) illustrates the I-V curves of the tested module
throughout the daytime.
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(a)
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taken as a triangle the first triangle region starts from sunrise
instant to instant of (10 AM). The second triangle region starts
from the instant of (3 PM) to the sunset instant. The area of
the two triangles is equal. The area of the two triangles at zero
tilt angle is (1.25 kWh/day). The third area under the
maximum power point curve represents a rectangle The area
of this rectangle at zero tilt angle equals the two triangles.
Hence, the total energy output at a zero tilt angle is (2.5 kWh).
The produced energy of the module at 11 degrees tilt angle is
estimated from Fig. (5a); the same steps taken at zero tilt angle
are used also for the energy extracted. The maximum output
energy of the tested module is estimatedfrom Fig. (7a) and
equals (1.9 kWh/day).
Fig.(8)compares the tilt angles beside the maximum output
energy of the module. The figure shows zero tilt angle is the
best of the all. This means that the solar insolation during the
test the instant, perpendicular on the solar module nearly
during the test day, hence; the best tilt angle during the
summer season for the test site (Mansoura city) is zero.

(b)

(C)
Fig.(7) (a). Maximum power output of the tested module VS daytime.(b). The
voltage of the maximum power point of the tested module and tilt angle of 31
degrees.(C). The current of the maximum power point of the tested module
and tilt angle of 31 degrees.

Fig. (8) The maximum output energy of the tested module at
different tilt angles

V. SIZING OF PV SYSTEM SUPPLIES 5.5 KW ELEVATOR
Fig.(7a) represents the maximum operating power point curve of
the selected tested module.

Fig.(7b) represents the voltage at themaximum operating
power point of the tested module.
Fig. (7c) shows the electrical characteristics of the current
at the maximum power point. The characteristics take the
same behavior of the characteristics of the tested module at
zero tilt angle as well as at 11 degrees.

IV. EFFECT OF THE TILT ANGLE ON THE
PRODUCED POWER.
The maximum output power of the tested solar cells
module (435 Wp) at different tilt angles is calculated. Fig.
(3a), (5a), and (7a) represent the maximum power output of
the tested module at tilt angles of zero, 11, and 31 degrees,
respectively. The areas under the curves are estimated
numerically. The area under each curve consists of three
regions, the two others are similar. The two similar regions are

Several methods can be used in sizing the PV system used
to supply a certain load. The most used method is the classical
method. This method is used for sizing the 5.5 kW PV system
that supplies the elevator[appendix A2].Thismethod is based
on the experimental results. This method is applied in the
Solar Energy Laboratory, Faculty of Engineering,Mansoura
University. The proposed method requires experimental data
of the module used in the design. Hence,experimental works
are carried out. So, the electrical behaviors of the
selectedmoduleare initially investigated.
Comparison between theproposed and the classical method is
being carried out.
5.1 The proposed sizing method.
The proposed method depends on a number of important
steps for designing a photovoltaic system, as given below:
1. Calculation of daily total energy of the load ( .
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The daily total energy of the load is divided by (the
efficiency of the inverter and the efficiency of the MPPT)
to get the daily total energy output of the solar
panels
.
The result of step 2 divided by the total daily
energy
.of one solar panel(from experimental
laboratory result) to get the number of solar panels
required in the design
The total daily energy produced by one solar panel
is calculated through oneday experimental test of one
solar panel from sunrise to sunset to obtain the maximum
energy .

Fig.(9): The block diagram of solar PV system supplied electrical elevator

The proposed method requires experimental data for the
solar module used in the design. Hence, the solar module used
for the design is initially selected from the solar market. 435
Wp solar module is the up-to-date module in the solar market
of Egypt. So, this module is selected to design a 5.5 kW PV
system that supplies the required load elevator. The electrical
behavior of the selected module is investigated
experimentally. Fig. (2)illustrates the I-V C/Cs of the selected
module at zero tilt angle throughout the daytime. The previous
C/Cs are experimentally required for the 435 Wp module at
the laboratory. The maximum power point of the whole I-V
C/Cs of the selected module is determined. Fig. (3) shows the
relation shapes between the points of the maximum power
output of the selected module against the daytimes of the
sunshine period during a sunny day of the summer season. The
last curve represents the important behavior of the tested
module required for the design using the proposed method.
5.1.1. 5.5kw PV System Supplies Elevator
Fig.(9)shows the elements of the solar PV used for
supplying the elevator. Each element of the solar PV system is
properly sized by the propose method.
5.1.2. Sizingofthe Solar Modules
Sizing the solar PV module means that, the determination
of the number of modules of the type of 435 Wp required for
supplying the 5.5 kW elevator. The previous number of
modules is determined based upon the required load energy
during all-day hours as well as the output energy of the test
module during the sunshine period

Where:
N: is the number of modules of 435 Wp,
El: is the total energy required by the load during 24 hours,
Ƞinv: is the inverter efficiency,
Ƞbat: is the batteries efficiency,
Ƞreg: is the voltage regulator efficiency, and
Emo: is the 435Wp modules energy.

Fig. (10) The daily total energy of the solar panel 435W

Where:
It: is the current value at time,.
Vt: is the voltage value at time,.
Pt: is the power value at time,
t : is the time from sunrise time to sunset time, and
K: is the counter.
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5.1.3. Determination of 435 Wp module generated energy
(Emo)
Fig.(3a) is required from the data output of Fig.(2)by using
the Matlab software. Fig.(10)illustrates the flow chart used for
determining the output of the module energy during the
daytime using the Matlab. This energy is actually equal to the
area under the curve of Fig.(3a). The result of the Matlab
program gives: E(mo)=2.4 kWh/day.
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So, the total energy consent by the elevator motor during the
daily period 24 hours is;
EL = 52500 Wh/day.
So, by using Equation(1). In
Np = 25 modules.

5.1.4. Determination of the daily consumed energy of the load
throughout the daytime
To determine the daily consumed energy in the elevator, it
needs theestimation of the load duration time. The rated power
of the elevator electrical motor is estimated by the
followingformula:

Where:
P is the rated power of the elevator electrical motor,
Npais the number of persons,
M is the person mass where normally equals to 75 kg,
G is the gravity acceleration and equal to 9.81 m/s2,
S is the elevator speed in m/s,
FC is the factor of safety is less than unity,
Ƞ(m) is the motor efficiency.(Efficiencyof themotor and
thegear boxare selected from 40% to 80%).
Where the speed of the elevator, S,is selected as:
1- (0.5 m/s for three stages or less than that),
2- (0.5<S≤ 0.75 m/s for thefive stages of building or
bigger than three stages),
3- (1<S≤1.5 m/s for eight stages),
4- (1.5<S≤ 2 m/s for maximum ten stages or bigger than
five stages), and so on.
The daily duration load curve is estimated as shown in Fig.
(11) as the daily load curve consists of several durations as
follows,
1. From 1:00 AM to 6:00 AM, the average load is nearly
equal to 900 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the motor
through this period is equal to 4500 Wh.
2. From 6:00 AM to 7:00 AM, the average load is nearly
equal to 2400 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the
motor through this period is equal to 2400 Wh.
3. From 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM, the average load is nearly
equal to 3000 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the
motor through this period is equal to 24000 Wh.
4. From 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM, the average load is nearly
equal to 1800 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the
motor through this period is equal to 7200 Wh.
5. From 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM, the average load is nearly
equal to 3000 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the
motor through this period is equal to 9000Wh
6. From 10:00 PM to 1:00 AM, the average load is nearly
equal to 1800 Watt. Hence the energy consent by the
motor through this period is equal to 5400 Wh.

Fig.(11): Daily Load Curve of the elevator

5.1.5. Batteries bank sizing
The batteries used bythePV system are chosen from the
deep cycle batteries type. In Egypt's solar market, the
maximum size of the deep cycle battery is 200 AH.
Therefore,this type of battery is selected to operate as the
storage element of PV system. This type of batteries has a
capacity of Ebatt.= 200 * 12 = 2.4 kWh.
So the number of batteries required to operate in 5.5 kW
PV system is determined as

Where:
Nbatt.:is the number of the batteries.
DOD: is the depth discharge of thebattery which equal to
75%.
So the number of batteries required to operate with 5.5 kW PV
elevator is,
Nbatt.= 32 batteries.
5.1.6. The inverter sizing
The inverter is selected according to the power of the load and
its maximum current hence the inverter ratings are,
(

(

)

)

Where:
KVA(inv): is the kVA rated of the inverter,
P(load): is the maximum power of the load, and
P.F: is the load power factor.
The selected inverter rating of kVA must be greater than
the calculated value from Equation (4). Hence, the best
selection of the inverter operates in 5.5 kW PV system is,
KVA(inv) = 7.5 kVA.
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5.1.7. Voltage Regulator
Maxmuim power point tracking (MPPT) is a technique
used commonly with solar cell systems (PV) to maximize
power extraction under all conditions. MPPT is the process of
finding this point and keeping the load c/cs.

Where:
Eo: is the required daily energy to the load,
Then, the rating of the solar PV array required for the load.

Where,
Po: is the maximum power output from the array during
the peak sun hours,
Hp: is the number peak sun hours (PSH),
So, the number of modules required for supplying the load is
given by
(

Fig.(12) Block diagram maximuim power point tracking

An electronic device that regulates the electrical voltage
coming from the solar PV power system before passing it to
the batteries. It also has importance and it is as follows:
1- Protect the solar cell from damage due to shortness
2- Purification and stabilization of the voltage between the
battery and the solar cells and between the loads
3- Adjust the disconnection voltage of the loads when
they rise and fall
4- Choose the charging system according to the type of
battery
5- Setting the working voltage and disconnecting the
panels
6- Ensure that the batteries are not over-discharged
7- Knowing the status of the batteries charge
5.2. Quick Classical Method
The classical method depends on a number of important
steps for designing a photovoltaic system, as shown below:
1. Calculation of daily total energy of the load ( .
2. The daily total energy of the load (
is divided by
(the efficiency of the inverter and the efficiency of the
MPPT) to obtain the daily total energy output of the
solar panels
.
3. The result obtained fromstep2 is divided by the
maxuimum power (435W) given in the module
nameplate [appendix A1]
4. The result obtained from step 3is dividedby peak sun
hours (PSH) to obtain the number of the solar panels.
This is a quick method for designing PV systems. The
method depends on the number of peak sun hours (PSH)
which varies from one site to another. This method is not
accurate, but it is quick for the design. The load duration curve
during the daily time is required. The energy required by the
load is calculated from the load curve. Hence, the energy
output of the array feeding the load is calculated from:

)

Where,
Np: is the number of modules of the array.
Pmmax: is the maximum power output of the module at
standard test condition (STC).
For the selected module to be used in the design, Pmmax =
435 Wp. This method takes the energy output of the module
during only the peak sun hours. Hence, the number of modules
obtained by this method will be greater than the number of
modules designed by the propose method.
5.2.1 Drawbacks of the classical method
There are two main drawbacks in the classical method
comparing with the propose, these drawbacks are,
1- Number of modules obtained by using this method is
greater than that obtained by using the proposed one.
Npp = 25 modules
Npc = 30 modules
Where,
Npp is the number of modules determined by the
proposed method.
Npc is the number of modules calculated by the classical
method.
2- There is the excess energy output of the array and does
not store in the batteries. This excess energy will be
lost in the solar PV system circuit. This is due to that,
the number of batteries determined by the proposed
method has the same values obtained by using the
classical method.
5.3. Cost of the kWh Produced by the Designed Solar Pv
System
Total life-cycleof the PV system components is as follows:
1- Solar cell module has 25 years life time.
2- battery has 5 years life time.
3- inverter and regulator 10 years life time.
4- wiring systems 15 years life time.
There are two types of costs relating to the solar PV system:
1- fixed cost.
2- running cost.
The fixed cost relating to the cost of PV module, batteries,
inverter/regulator, wiring systems and installation cost.
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Where:
The running cost is related to the maintenance and labor cost.
Hence, the total lifetime cost of the solar PV system is
calculated during five stages. So,

The following tables represent the whole cost related to 5.5
kW PV system in Egyptian pounds.
TABLE (1)
THE COSTS OF THE MAIN COMPONENTS OF PV SYSTEM
Component name
1-435 W module
2-battery 200Ah
3-7.5 kW inverter
4-wiring systems
5-installation system
6-maintenance and labor during
25 years

∑
Where:
TLTC: is the total lifetime cost of the solar PV system
during 25 years,
Tltc(n): is the total lifetime cost for thestage of the whole
lifetime of the PV system.
N is the stage number.
The stage is equal to 5 years.
Hence the total

Price in (Egyptian pounds)
1400
3500
10,000
5000
2000
180,000

TABLE (2)
THE FIXED COST RELATED TO THE 5 YEARS STAGES OF THE
WHOLE LIFE TIME OF THE SYSTEM
Number of stages during 5
years stages
1-TLTC(1)
2- TLTC(2)
3- TLTC(3)
4- TLTC(4)
5- TLTC(5)

5.3.1. Calculation of TLTC(n)

Where:
Ca: is the cost of the array,
Cb: is the cost of the batteries,
Cinv: is the cost of the inverter and theregulator,
Cw: is the cost of the wiring systems,
Ci: is the cost of the installation systems.
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Price in (Egyptian pounds)
163,000
112,000
122,000
117,000
112,000

From the previous data in the tables, the cost of the kWhr
is:
CkWhr = 1.705 Egyptian pounds.
Comparison between Proposed Method and Utility Grid.
The kWh cost for the proposed method is (1.705) Egyptian
pounds. While the cost of a kWh for the utility grid is (1.8)
Egyptian pounds, according to the Egyptian electric
transmission company at the commercial price. On the other
hand, solar energy is the better because it is clean and
environmentally friendly and does not make noise and not
polluted.

5.3.2. Determination of the Running Cost
This type of cost is related to the labor cost. For 5.5 kW
PV system,
Ctr = K
Where:
Ctr:is the total running cost,
K: is the constant,
5.3.3. Cost of the kWh output of the solar PV system
The price of the kWh output of the PV system is given by,

Where:
KWhro: is the output KWhr from the PV systems
supplying the load,
CkWhr: is the cost of kWh output of the PV array,
5.4. 5.5 kW PV System Cost

VI. CONCLUSION
435 W modules are tested in the site of the Solar Energy
Laboratory of Mansoura University, Egypt. This module is an
update of all modules in the Egyptian solar energy market,
hence; this module is taken to obtain its electrical energy
behavior to use with the P-V system. The electrical behavior
of the module is estimated at different tilt angles. Three tilt
angles are selected: zero, 11, and 31 degrees. The test is
carried out to obtain the electrical behavior of the update
module. I-V characteristic, maximum power point output
characteristic, maximum output current behavior, and voltage
at maximum power point characteristic are obtained at
different three tilt angles. The best tilt angle is determined.
The best test day for the update module is at zero degrees.
Through this research two methods are used to design the
PV systems. The proposed method is more accurate than the
classic method. The latter method has two drawbacks,
1- The number of modules obtained by using this method
is greater than that obtained by using the proposed one.
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2- There is an excess energy output of the array and it is
not stored in the batteries. This excess energy will be
lost in the PV system circuit. This is due to that the
number of batteries determined by the proposed
method has the same values obtained by using the
classical method. Hence, the proposed method is an
accurate method and it must be used for sizing the PV
systems. Through the research, the total lifetime cost of
the PV system consists of five stages. Each stage has a
time period equals to five years. This period has
different costs from each anther. On the other hand, the
running cost is mainly related to the maintenance and
labor costs. These costs are constant for each month.
The total lifetime cost of the 5.5 kW system is
calculated. So, the kWh cost output of the 5.5 kW
system is determined. The cost of the kWh of the
previous system is less than the kWh cost output of the
Egyptian utility grid.
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APPENDIX [A]

A.1 PV Nameplate 435W
Maximum power(Pmax)
Maximum power voltage(Vmax)
Maximum power current(Imax)
Open circuit voltage(Voc)
Short circuit current(Isc)
Maximum system voltage
Maximum series fuse rating
Operating temperature

435W
43.55V
9.99A
51.61V
10.67A
1500VDC
20A
40C - + 85C

A.2 Elevator Motor Nameplate
Maximum power
voltage
P.F(cos ᴓ)
Speed motor
Star connection
Delta connection

5.5 kW
380V 3phase
0.75
1500 rpm
380 V (current ≈10A)
220 V (current ≈20A)

Title Arabic:
- تصوين نظام هظتقل للطاقت الشوظيت النهزوضىئيت تن تزميبه في الونصىرة
 ميلى واث5.5 هصز لقيادة هصعذ
Arabic Abstract:
خصص هذا البحث لذراطت األداء النهزبائي لنظام الطاقت الشوظيت
 يتن توثيل. ميلى واط5.5  الوظتخذم لتغذيت هصعذ، النهزوضىئيت الوظتقل
 وقذ اختيز.الحول بىاططت هحزك تحزيضي هتصل بالنظام النهزبائي للوصعذ
I-(  تن فحص أداء. واط الوختارة هن األطىاق الوصزيت535 لىح شوظي بقذرة
 يتن قياص الطاقت.) للىحذاث النهزوضىئيت الشوظيت الوختارة في البذايتV
)النهزبائيت الوىلذة هن وحذاث الطاقت الشوظيت النهزوضىئيت(اللىح الوختار
 وبالتالي.بقين حوىلت هختلفت ومذلل عنذ هظتىياث هختلفت هن اإلشعاع الشوظي
 تظجيل الطاقت الناتجت أثناء النهار في سوايا إهالت هختلفت للىحذاث،
النهزوضىئيت الشوظيتحيث اختيز عذد هن سوايا اإلهالت الوختلفت وهي صفز
 يتن. درجت وقذ اختيز الشاويت صفز مأفضل ساويت في فصل الصيف31 و11و
اطتخذام طزيقتين هختلفتين للتصوين الطتنشاف التقنيت الذقيقت ألنظوت الطاقت
 اها الطزيقتين هوا الطزيقت الوقتزحت وهي الطزيقت التي.الشوظيت النهزوضىئيت
 أها الطزيقت الثانيت وهي.تتطلب بياناث تجزيبيت للىح الشوظي في الوعول
ًالطزيقت الظزيعت التي يعتوذ في التصوين باألطاص علً طاعاث التشوض العظو
.حيث تختلف طاعاث التشوض العظوً هن هنطقت إلً أخزي

